TRASH
Tuesday & Friday Pick Up
J&J Refuse, 1‐800‐465‐2350
Trash cans are to be placed on the sidewalk in front of your home, after sundown Mondays &
Thursdays. And, trash cans must be retrieved from the sidewalk and stored inside or behind
your home by sunrise the day after collection.
Trash is to be put inside a rigid container with a tight fitting lid and your house numbers, or heavy duty
plastic tie/drawstring garbage bags (for same day collection only). If a plastic bag is torn open by
an animal, you are responsible to clean the mess up!
Trash in front of your home, whether yours or not, is your responsibility to clean up! If the Association
cleans your mess, you will be responsible for reimbursing the Association.
BULK PICK UP IS SPECIAL.
Call J&J Refuse at 1‐800‐465‐2350 to arrange for
your special collection. Montgomery County Solid
Waste will take some large items (i.e. metal
furniture & appliances). Call 311 to arrange for a
special collection of those large items.

RECYCLING
Tuesday Pick Up
Montgomery County, 311
Recycle bins are to be placed on the sidewalk in front of your home after sundown Monday, and
returned inside or behind your home by sunrise after collection. For homes not located directly
along a curbed parking area, place your recycling on the sidewalk at the nearest curbed parking
area for easy access by Montgomery County.
Recycle bins must be labeled with your house number, and stored inside or behind your home.
If you need a new recycle bin, or have an extra, call Montgomery County at 311 to place an order.

YARD WASTE IS SPECIAL
Package grass clippings, leaves and yard waste in paper
bags, NO PLASTIC BAGS! Or, you may use a specifically
labeled Yard Waste trash can. For county recycling
guidelines, labels and other recycling questions, call
Montgomery County at 311.

PLEASE, do not place trash and recycling on the common grounds and islands, it is ruining them!
Trash and recycling left out on non‐collection days is considered illegal dumping and may be reported to
Montgomery County at 311.
Thank you for making Meadows at North Lake a great place to live!

Visit us at www.meadowsatnorthlake.com

REWARD $40.00
The Association will pay ANYONE a reward of $40.00 for any information/
pictures which lead to a fine for trash and recycle violations. Send your
information/ pictures to Melissa@communityassn.com.
Telephone reports and unsigned emails or letters will not be accepted. Your
identity will be kept confidential but you must be willing to testify in
court, if required.

Thank you for making Meadows at North Lake a great place to live!

Visit us at www.meadowsatnorthlake.com

